RIMMES - research initiations in mathematics, mathematics education and statistics

GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY - MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS, 2014-2015

Please submit this form by September 22 2014 to

c/o Florian Enescu (RIMMES)
Department of Mathematics and Statistics
Georgia State University
30 Pryor Street, 758 COE,
Atlanta, GA, 30303

A completed application consists of
- Application form
- Application letter (200 words or less on why you want to join the program)
- Letter of Recommendation (have a faculty member who is familiar with your academic work to write a letter on your behalf. Please have this person send the letter directly to the address above or by email to fenescu@gsu.edu)

Name:
University ID:
Address:

Phone: E-mail:
Academic Major: Year in School:

Mathematics/Statistics Background (along with grades received in each course):

Mathematical/Statistical Interest (list some topics you might be interesting in studying/researching):

Mentors for RIMMES (list, in your order of preference, up to three faculty from our list with whom you would like to work):
1.
2.
3.